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GEARHART GOLF PLAY dinner
Hohenzollern

in Paris.
wanted to eat Christmas

PHILADELPHIA GETS
Joe O'Rourke says the Pacific coast

league race la closer than ha!r on a

CENTER OF INTEREST
bolshevik's schin.

TJess Willard likes seclusion and no
one la going to break in on his solitude.

Another consolation the Seals are
out of it, too.

Local Clubmen Run Up Fine A lot of folks
e
ane

e
breaking into Amateur Athletic Event to Be unday, Septemberhigher society who couldn't get in be-

fore.Scores in Practice. Going up la airplanes as It were. Held September 13 and 14.
Waiters employed In Pittsburg. Pa.,

have launched a campaign to abolish
tips, says a news item. They must IS THE DATE WHEN PUBLICATION WILL BEGIN IN

STRAIGHT PRESENTS FEAT be
that

figuring
way too.

on abolishing food back WORRY FOR CLUBS ENDS
- Since Jim Thorpe forged Into the

leadership of the National league bat'
ters the pitchers are convinced that

Vlrst Nine Holes of Waverley Course the only good Indians are dead ones. Coach Philbrook Awaits Word as to The OregonianMade In S3 Two Clubs Meet Arrangements for Taking Winged
on Sunday. DM HORSE TRIP WINNER M Team East.

OF
Judging from the practice . scores

that are being turned in by some of the
local golf experts tuning up for the
Uearhart tourney next week, the beach
mm will be well worth watching-- .

Yesterday at the Waverley Country
club J. X. Straight, playing with Andy
White, covered the first nine holes in
33 strokes. As he bad played a full
18 holes before this, he was unable to
finish the round .or be might have es-

tablished a new course record.
Straight's brand of golf Is very strong
and be will giro Champion Wilhelm a
good time of it at Gearhart.

In the round preceding his
performance Mr. Straight, playing with
Andy White and J. Martin Watson
pulled two successive threes on th
17th and 18th holes perhaps the first
times this has ever been accomplished,
Both holes are 8 pars, the 17th hole
beinar 40 yards long and the 18th i
yards long. His second shot on the
18th hole was played with an iron to
within three feet of the cup.

A new amateur record also was es-

tablished at the Tualatin Country club
yesterday by Captain Roscoe Fawcett,
U. & A., chairman of the Gearhart
tournament committee. Playing In a
five-ba- ll match with N. E. Ayer. Dr.
Joseph Sternberg. Dr. Sara C Slocum
and David Flndlay, Captain Fawcett
negotiated the 18 holes in TS strokes,
getting four birdie threes. His card
contained one eight on a par five hole
as a result of a wooden club shot into
the trees.

Millard Rosenblatt had the best pre
vious amateur score on the Tualatin
Country club course a 75.

Quite a number of the beat golfers of
the city will go to Gearhart Sunday
night, remaining here for the team
match between the Waverley and the
Portland clubs Sunday. The men's
qualifying rounds at Gearhart do not
start until Wednesday morning, how
ever, as the women have the first two
days of tournament play at the beach
to themselves.

e
The hat big golf event here before

l.e start of the ninth annual Gearhart
championships will be the 15-tn- in
terclub match between the Waverley
Country club and the Portland Golf
club for the John G. Clemsoa trophy
at the Portland Golf club tomorrow.

Interest has been on the increase in
this annual affair. The elimination
round was played last Sunday to de-

termine the two clubs that would meet
In the finals, the Tualatin Country club
loving out. leaving the fight between
Waverley Country club and the Port-
land Qolf club.

The Portland Golf club won the
trophy last year In a close match and
are ready to put up a great struggle to
retain it for another year.

The teams that .will represent the
clubs will be:

Waverley Country club: Forest Wat
son. A. E. White. Jack Straight. Ell!
Bragg. John Napier, W. E. Pearson. Dr.
S. C. Slocum, Krnest Inglis. Gordon Za
Frank Ellis. R. H. Letter. Wirt Minor,
A. T. HuKKins. R. T. Cox and Ney Aye

Portland Golf club: O. F. Willing,
Rudy Wilhelm. John H. Tuttle, Captal
Roscoe Fawcett. W. C. Cornell. C.
I.ynn. Joe Lambert. Jack Berthoff,
Krsul Kay. W. D. Scott. Otto Motsch
man. Jim Angus. Charles Meyers, Dr.
W. I. Northrup and C. C Cross.

4-m-M

VXE other stroke for which the nib
J lick is peculiarly adapted is for

negotiating a stymie. Where there is
plenty of room to pltch-and-ru- n. th
maahie is quite In order, but th
stymies we are usually confronted with
are thoee where little margin is left
for a run, and tn such cases the niblick
is of the greatest possible service, for
only with it can we obtain the lazy
lob type of stroke which holds out the
best hope of success.

An amateur once tried to convince
Kdward Ray that it was a simple stun
to negotiate a stymie when the inter
vening ball was on the Hp of the hole
He was prepared to back himself to
bring it off five times out of six, but
as he was trying to convince Mr. Ray
from a distance of 200 miles, the famed
golfer did not have the pleasure of
drawing his money. The stymie in
which the ball is on the lip Is best left
alone (unless, indeed, you are left with
that stroke for the half. In which case
there Is nothing for it but to make
desperate effort) because there Is such
a thing as putting the other fellow in.
Make a friend of the niblick and you
will find it a useful club.

CLCB TO DISCCSS LOTS

Irvington Directors Call Meeting to
Solvo Tax Problem.

For the purpose of definitely deter
mining what shall be done regarding
the future of the playgrounds and ten-
nis courts of the Irvington club, the
directors of the club have called a spe-
cial meeting of the club members for
Tuesday evening. August 19. at 8

o'clock. Notices of the meeting have
been sent out by President W. J. Hof- -
mana.

The Irvington club originally owned
20 lots in their playgrounds and park.
but failure to met the street and sewer
assessments led recently to the taking
over of the lots by the city. It baa
been suggested that the city take over
13 of the lota and the club retain eight
in lien of the street indebtedness.

Sidelight and Satire.

first man to start home from aTIE generally geta the gold-nounb-

umbrella and the new

m m m

Opportunity often knocks at a man's
door, but It's never been known to
Jimmy the

At the prevailing prices, the bird
who used to the dollar must
be worshiping 91.89 these days.

Lew and Benny Leonard
threaten to meet as many times out of
the ring as Jack Britton and Ted
Lewis havs met in It.

If Tendler
himself Into
Leonard.

rlndow.

worship

Tendler

isn't careful he'll talk
a fight with Benny

Bill Clvmer wants to be president
of the I'ac.fic Coast Uague. Willie

w. LARIMER, TROY, OHIO
'ABS HANDICAP.

Grand American Goes to Novice
Shooting Xcw Gnn Prize

Jloney Totals $7165.

CHICAGO. Aug. 15. G. W. Lorimer
of Troy. Ohio, won the grand American
trapshooting handicap today after
triple tie in which Lorimer, W. K. Gor
don of Mobile, Ala., and Ed Hellyer
of Alexandria, Penn., each scored 98
It was Lori trier's first appearance in the
grand American, in which 798 shooters
contested.

In the shoot-of- f for the trophy, Lorl
mer won with 18 breaks out of 20 tar- -
rets, fnisslng his 11th and 13th. Gor
don was second with 17 and Hellyer
third with 18 targets.

In addition to appearing in the classic
event of trapshooting for his Initial
time. Lorimer used a new gun. He
shot from 18 yards while Gordon fired
from IS yards and Hellyer from 21
yards. The total prize money amounted
to 17165.

Stephen Hoyne of Sallna. Kan., former
state champion of Kansas, who was an
early favorite to win,' was the only
contestant to break 80 targets straight.
He broke 84. then missed three straight.

There was a tie for fourth place be
tween Mark Arle of Thomasboro. cham
pion of Illinois, and A. J. Moore of
Decatur, 111., at 97. Moore beat Arie
in the shootoff 19 to 18. Sixteen shoot
ers scored 98 and 31 scored 9o.

Mrs. T. A. Randall of Lima, O., won
the woman's prize with 87.

The Columbus trophy for high aver
age was won by Frank M. Troeh of
Vancouver, Wash.

The grand American closed the
weeks' tournament.

GOLF ELITE READY TO GO

OAKMOXT COCNTRY ' CLCB

MECCA FOB STARS.

Chick" Evans, Francis Oulmet and
Adair Ueadllncrs Among Fol-

lowers of Scottish Pastime.

PITTSBURGH, Aug. IS. Charles
Chick" Evans, the title holder, will

start in the preliminary qualifying
round in the national amateur golf
hamplonshlp tomorrow without hav- -
ng shot a practice round over the

Oakmont country club course.
Francis Oulmet of Boston, thought

by many to be the champion's prin
cipal rival in the tournament, was on
the High county hills and dales all
day. He shot a 74 In the morning.
but his play fell off in the afternoon.

Perry Adair, Atlanta golfer, had the
best practice round, a perfectly played
73. Among the entrants added today
were orman Dorr and C C Worben,
etate. and' It is predicted that more
hunters will visit the rural sections
than ever before.

Sportsmen Ready for Deer.
SALEM. Or, Aug. 15. (Special.)

Many Salem sportsmen are already
making preparations to leave for the
timbered districts of southern and east
ern Oregon in order to be on the ground
when the deer season opens Septem
ber 1. The open season for deer this
vear Is uniform In all parts or the
both of Des Moines.

National Doubles Postponed.
BOSTON". Aug. 15. The heavy condi

tion of the courts caused the
final match in the national doubles
lawn tennis championship game be
tween Gerald Patterson and Norman E.
Brookes of Australia and William M.
Johnston and Clarence J. Griffin of
California to be postponed until tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
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George W. Philbrook, manager of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club I

track and field team, received a tele
gram yesterday from Frederick W.
Rublen. secretary of the Amateur Ath
letic Union, stating that the National
Amateur Athletio Union track and field
championships will be decided upon
Franklin field, Philadelphia, on Sep
tember 13 and 14, which clears up a
point that has been worrying athletic
clubs throughout the United States
more than a month. The original dates
set for the meet were September a, 6
and 7 and yesterday's announcement
was the first to give the change of
dates and the name of the field.

When the national meet was an
nounced several months ago to take
place on Franklin field on September
5, 8 and 7, the college authorities in
Philadelphia made the statement that
President Sam Dallas of the Amateur
Athletic Union had not received per-
mission from them to use Franklin
field and such permission would not
have been given, as the field would not
be available this year. The reason
given waa that grass had been planted
to prepare for the football season and
that a track meet would spoil the sur
face.

After the letdown from the college
authorities the Amateur Athletic Union
officials began a futile search for an-
other field in Philadelphia to stage the
meet.

Philbrook Is now awaiting word from
Rubien in New York as to what ar-
rangements can be made to bring the
crack Winged M athletes east to com
pete in the American track and field
classio next month. .

Philbrook recently sent a list of the
Multnomah club possible entries, with
their records for the past season and
the past few years. In the letter Phil
brook also asked what financial ar-
rangements could be made to help
bring the athletes east. He should re
ceive an answer by Monday or Tues
day.

The athletes throughout the country
were anxious to know where the big
meet was to be held, and It was the
first time in history that the holding
place of a national championship was

ot known more than a month in ad- -
ance.

At the French Amateur Athletic I

Union games a good plan is used to j
give the press writers the correct re-- 1

suit of each event. The press repre
sentative of the club gets the finishes I

from the judges and the time from the I

dockers. He then makes out on
typewriter the result of each and a I

copy Is handed each writer.
The applications of two new associa

tions recently applying to the Amateur I

Athletic Union of the United States fori
permission to create new district asso
ciations of the Amateur Athletic Union j

to be known as the Indiana association
and the Western New York association.
have heen favorably acted upon by the I

Amateur Ainieuc union, tne national I

athletic governing body of this coun- - I

try.

The American roqne championships I

will be held this month. The game of I

roque was one of the advertised fea
tures of the American Olympics held I

at St. Louis in 1904. It was scheduled I

for six days and was put on at an ex- -
pense of over $1001.

A Chicago writer says: "Our Charlie
Dean, who was president of the Ama-
teur Athletio Union for one year, was
given the gate and did not get the cus
tomary second term. The reason given
was that the duties of the office were PLAYGROUND
not fulfilled In a capable manner. It
will be Interesting to see how Sam Dal-
las, who has made such a mess of
things for the past nine months, will
be treated when his year is up."

Old-Tim- e Fighter to Referee.
'Philadelphia" Jack O'Brien, the

retired has just
been appointed a referee in the Quaker!
city, and the different owners have
decided to give him a chance to make
some money by officiating in weekly
bouts. Jack knows the game thorough
ly, and ought to be a euccess.

PORTLAND COMPETE NINTH 2

GEARHART CHAMPIONSHIPS NEXT WEEK.

' - s

SIRS. V. O. A-- Sl'Hl tH AND YY1LLLUI FLETCHER.

Is free.

the her

Smith,

GENERAL LUDENDORFFS
CLOSE-U-P HISTORY

OF THE

GERMAN EFFORT
TO DOMINATE THE WORLD

It be published in daily instalments. be the greatest newspaper fea-
ture of year. this territory it will appear only in The Oregonian. These
papers also will publish it:

heLUDENDORFF'S
IS

Intimate of
Part in War, and

Estimate of
to Be

Set Out.
1919. by the Press Publish-

ing Co. (the New York World.)
(Special Cable Dispatch the World.)

July 22. The
publication of Gen.

book on the great war, throughout

PARKS SWiM MEET STARTS

YOUNGSTERS

SWAY IX TANKS.

Programme and Entry List
Large Young Women to Give

Fancy Exhibition.

list of entries from the Sell-wo-

and Peninsula Park swimming
tanks will be on hand this afternoon
at the Peninsula tank for the annual
swimming and diving meet of the Port-
land Plavsrround association. The meet

WILL IX will start at :30 o'clock and

Miss Grace KadderlyV in charge of
playground swimming, has the
past summer months in developing
some exceptionally good swimmers
among the youngsters, and the varied
and attractive programme which she
has arranged for today will bring into
action best of pupils.

In

large

spent

Miss Thelma Payne, national woman
fancy diving champion, assisted by the
Misses Irene and Virginia Pembrooke,
will be seen in action in fancy diving
exhibition.

Following is list of the entries in
the various events:

Girls' Entries Diving.

the

HOLD

Varied

Peninsula Viola Krebs, Alice Joy. Alice
Airirich. Elizabeth Lounsberry. Janit Wood.
Virginia Lounsberry, Bessie Wilbur, Ber- -
nfn Wilbur. Jovce Aldrich. Zella Ottman
MflraTavret Wiertns. arie Iverson. Marie
Squires, Verm. Nau. Ada Stark. Margaret
Ewen. Elsie wen, Lily Knutson. Necia
Kabn, Ruby Cross, Alice Olin, Geneva Gray,
Margaret Turzinaki, .Margaret uucKman,
r.ladva Holt.

Sell wood Ruth Clark, Helen Lanjye, Edna
Abbott Marie Korlan. Marion Davidson,
Elizabeth Davidson, Helen Tennant, Arnolda
Delesplnase, Gladys Waldele, Grace

Marie Hazard, Thelma Johnson, Maud
Reeves. Francis Weller. Janit Crawford.
Grace Mackie. Vera Smith. Odette Raird,
Velma Maricle. Evelyn Hepp, Elaine Schilling,
Tiny Schilling1, Babe Goldslanb. Florence
Peters, Mamie Farchl. Beatrice Perkins.
Erma Chalupa, Anna Dewltt, Lucille Kropp,
Carolina, McBwen, Leita .Mills, EIoe
Hazard.

X6vioe Race.
Panlnmla Rrmi Hunt. Evelyn Robinson.

Marie Iverson, Dorothy Pilsworth, Lois Man-
ning. Btta Anson. Marie Baker.

Ellwand Anabel Douglas. Velma Hall.
May me Farchl. Beatrlre Perkins. Frances
Weller, Dorothy Mansfield, SeLma Brooks.

50 --Yard Dasb (Free Style).
Peninsula Ruby Cross, Zella Nau, Margar-

et Turin?kt, Jesse Jensen. Anna McFerrin
Ramona Miner. Gladys Holt, Susan Norae,
uno Alice Olin. Geneva Gray.
Vera Nau, Margaret Wiggins, Marie Squires,
Janit Wood, Joyce Aldricn.

Soil wood Gladys Waldele,
Helen Tennant, Hael

.It

Anna Bewitt.
Marie Korlan.

Relay
Peninsula Alice Joy, Bessie Wilbur, Eliz

abeth Elaine Schilling. Kutb
Clarke.

Sellwood Helen Lange. Cerolina McEnn.
Luclle Kropp, Evelyn Hepp, Margaret Eiven.

riv1na bv Misses Thelma Payne and Irene
and Virginia, Pembrooke.

hmall (trrs Raw.
Peninsula Dorothy Mansfield, Bernice

Wilbur, Aid Stark, Marie Iverson. Margaret
Eiven, Virginia Lounsberry, Zella Ottman,
Violet Krebs.

Sellwood Grace Ferguson, Jane Wills.
Marie Hazard. Blotae Hazard, Vera Smith.
Elizabeth Davidson, Marion Davidson. Janit
Crawford, Maud Reeves, Leita Mills, Frances
Huntington.

Prn insula Park Roth' Entrants.
bwLttLS ircd Uaowo, Warren Hjlburf,
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Lounsberry,
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Cablegram Wednesday,
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WELL-KNOW- N' GOLFERS
ANNUAL

dominating German military figure,
is arousing tremendous interest here.
For he alone can throw authorita-
tive on many obscure episodes
of the highest importance in judging
not of the German military sys-

tem at work, but of those of the
different allied countries to which
he was opposed.

Nobody can speak with more Inti-
mate knowledge of the real
played by the former kaiser both in
triumph and adversity and on the
relations between the German civil
and military power In times of
crisis, for Ludendorff virtually be

Ray Peterson, Ed Apple, Ralph Coates, Carl
Sanders, Jack Manning, Hoken Flatner,
Charles Metcalf, Eino Bofto, Frank Hein,
Ed M ' Elliott, Huso Linder. Mike Piwarchuk,
Leo Lloyd Arnold, Junius Powell,
Jim Wilbur, Ray Groat, Arlyne Cole, Jay
Harden. Leland Grev. Wesley Gaodell,

TO Charles Smith, Jack Fournier, Elmo .Satva,
Carvel Nelson, George wagnom, sni jacK-so-

Walter Forsyth. Eugene Mayer. Arthur
Lange, Winifred Hill, Cecil Kennedy, Roy
A rnnlrl ,

Ray Peterson, Mike PiwarcnuK,
Leo Hoffar. Lloyd Arnold, Wesley Goodell,
Charles Smith, Jack Fournier. Elmo Stava,
Eugene Mover, Winifred Hill. Cecil Kennedy,
Leland Grey.

Doff paddle Frederic Infelt, Fred Met-
calf, Allan Kanning, Johnny Pleasant
Dayton.

Sellwood Boys Entrants.
Free single swims Bvar Lowenburg. Al

Dick Evans, Carrol Wallace- Fred
Bargfeid, Ted Pope. Leonard Ward, Wil-
bur Basset, Cecil Procter, Marion Lewis,
Richard Gentry, Winston Anderson, Alaoys
Runtz, Jim Mortal, Lawrence' Young, Clark
North, Jack Cady, Steve Rossi, Chuck Wil-

liams.
Diving Evar Lowenburg, Al Brooks. Dick

Evans, Fred Bargfeld, Wilbur Basset.
M.inon Lewis. Richard Gentry. Barry Don
nellv, Leonard Ward. Esewart Crawford,
Lester Peters. Georee O'Connell. Steve Rossi,

Dog paddle Ed Melees, Ed Moore. Ross
Rftrarfftld. Norman Wvnkoon. Howard Wfl
son. Georce O'Connell, ujsewart rawiora,
Lester Peters. George Runtz, Arthur Ear
shaw. Frank Hewes, Cecil Stevens, Ed Mc
Bride, Donald Howe.

light

only

part

Hoffar,

Diving

Stall,

Brooks.

FISH TALES HELD TOO GOOD

Astoria Angler Says McKenzie River
Trout Not Biting.

S. G. Dorria, well-know- n. Astoria
sportsman, was In Portland yesterday
on his way back to Astoria after
vacation trip. Dorria tried his luck
at flshinft in the McKensie river and
says that those who reported biff
catches must have smoked a new
brand. Ho adds that there are plenty
ot trout in the river all right, but they
are not biting.

The trout flies are just hatching; on
the bottom of the river, and the fish
are retting- their meals on that strata
instead of coming up and nibbling the
anglers' artificial fly. Dorris, however,
says that good catches may be made in
the Blue river.

HIGH-BRE- D DOGS ESTER MEET

Big Cash Priies Offered by All
American Field Trial Club.

CUT BANK, Mont, Aug. 15. High'
bred dogs from many parts of the
country are to be entered in a meet to
me held at uiacier parK ounng ine
week beginning September 2 under the
direction of the Field
Trial club of Chicago.

Cash prizes ranging up to $1000, it
has been announced, will be awarded
to winners.

Some of the entries, including four
pedigreed dogs brought from Nesbit,
Miss., by Mrs. Brady W. Smith, are al-
ready here.

Heavyweight Tournament Looms.
CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 14. (Special.)

An elimination contest to determine
who is the heavyweight of
Uncle Sam's army is to be staged in
the new boxing arena at East Chicago,
the first bout to be. held within the
next three weeks. The claims of Bob
Martin, just returned from overseas.
to the title of champion of the United

RAIN- -

BOSTON POST
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
SAN EXAMINER
LOS ANGELES EXAMINER
SEATTLE STAR

World

champion

Alain

the most crucial
period of his country's fortunes. His
estimate of the capabilities of the
allied military as viewed
from the enemy's experience of their
work and achievements should be
highly instructive when allowance
Is made for the critical hostility of
their most formidab'e antagonist.

Above all. Gen. Ludendorffs book
Is expected to provcke a storm of
controversy many points; con-
troversy which must be fruitful In
startling revelations. In short,
Ludendorff is in a position to write
the book of the war, and, it Is
understood, he has done so.

States army are questioned by Jack
Burke, Larney Lichtenstein's heavy-
weight and Captain Bob Roper, both
enlisted men, who never suffered a
defeat during their stay in khaki. They
have signed articles to battle in the
i;ast Chicago arena and have hurled a
defi at Martin to meet the winner of
their bout.

BEAR PLEXTIFCL IX LINCOLN

Bruins Raid Sheep Ranches and
Berry Patches, Is Report.

TOLEDO, Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
Sportsmen from various parts of the
country report abundance of black
bear this year. Southwest of Toledo on
the farm of a rancher by the name of
Osborne a bear has been making night-
ly visits to the flock of sheep and to
date he has taken about 13 head.

In a number of instances bears have
been met in the road by tourists and
local pepole. Campers coming in from
bear-infest- territories report the
presence of many of the bruins in the
huckleberry and salmonberry patches.
The late opening of the deer season 13

sure to make good hunting possible in
Lincoln county, particularly in the
south end, where deer are reported in
great abundance.

STOPS TENNIS PLAT

Johnsonand Griffin Meet Australian
Team in Finals Today.

NEWTON. Mass., Aug. 15. Water- -
soaked turf caused another postpone-
ment in the national lawn tennis dou
bles championship play at the Long
wood Cricket club today. The re
arranged schedule calls for the finals
tomorrow between Norman E. Brookes
and Gerald Patterson, Australians, and
William 1L Johnston and C. J. Griffin,
champion of 1915. The winning pair
will meet William T. Tiider II, and Vin
cent Richards, present title holders, in
the challenge round Monday.

Hesse-Marti- n Nine to Play.
The fast Hesse-Marti- n team will

clash with the McDougal-Overmi- er

nine Sunday on the Arleta field. Bat
teries for Hesse-Marti- n will be Bickey
Williams and Shea andi for McDougal
Overmier, Herman Pillette and Gus
Fisher.

leaders

Browns Buy Players.
JOPLIN. Mo.. Aug. 15. Pat Collins,

catcher, and Rolla Mapel, pitcher for
the Joplin Western league club, have
been sold to the St. Louis American
eague club. The playefs will remain

with Joplin the remainder of the
season.

GoUer's Toe Latest Affliction.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 15. "Golfer's

toe." or an aggravated metatarsophal-
angeal joint is an affliction from
which soveral ardent San Francico
golfers are suffering.'-I- t is said to be
caused by the unusual position players

ssume in driving the ball.- -

Phone your want ads The Orego
nian. lU'V. . A

in

on

an

to

E IS PERFECT DM
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100 IX

COULTER SCORES

RIFLE MATCH.

"Leatherneck" Outshoots Field ot
600 Military Men and Civilians

in Rapid-Fir- e Event.

CALDWELL, N. J., Aug. 15. Corporal
R. C. Coulter, United States marine
corps,' won first prise, a gold medal, in
the rapid-fir- e rifle match shoot on the
navy range today. He made a perfect
score of 100 and 60 extra bullseyes.

More than 600 marksmen from the
army, navy, marine corps, military
academies and civilian teams entered
the contest, which was shot on a 200-ya-

range on rules requiring 10 shots
a- minute, while 16 contestants mane
perfect scores, only the first 10 were
recorded as winners and awarded
bronze medals.

Pioneer's Home, Heirlooms Burn.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The pioneer home of J. L. Carter,
of the Oregon Pioneers'

association, burned today. Except for
a few articles saved by members of the
family and neighbors, all contents were
destroyed, including pioneer family
heirlooms. Passing motorists and neigh-
bors formed bucket brigades and pre-
vented the destruction of barns and
apple-pickin- g houses.

Orcbardists Get Advice.
LEWISTON, Idaho, Aug. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Twenty-fiv- e horticulturists from
the convention of agriculture professors
held in Moscow, Idaho, spent a large
part of Wednesday here Inspecting fruit
tracts and giving advice to the orchard-Ist- s.

The experts, under the guidance
of Professor Vincent after luncheon
held a round-tabl- e discussion with the
residents, giving them instruction la
methods and making criticisms.

Hood Teachers Selected.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 15. (Spe

cial.) Fay Dinsmoor, clerk of the Oak
Grove school district, announces that
teachers have been secured for the
coming year, as ioiiows: jmss ijCla
Graff, principal; Miss Alma Annall-a- ,

primary department; Miss Alice y,

intermediate grades, and Mrs.
Charles H. Henney, musical Instruc-
tion. The school will open on Sep-

tember 1.

Fish Stations Planned.
'CHEHALIS. Wash., Aug. 15. (Spe

cial.) The Grays Harbor game com-
mission plans to establish an eyeing
station for fish on Parker creek, one
on Cedar creek and one on the Wieh-ka- h.

river. The latter stream will be
closed for fishing. Propagation rather
than protection of fish will be carried
on extensively. The cutthroat variety
will be extensively bred in the Wish- -
kah and its tributaries.


